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Abstract The aim of the research was to obtain

biopolymers based on wheat gluten, whey protein con-

centrate (WPC) and montmorillonite (MON). Ternary

biopolymers were formed as heat-induced gels and they

were hardened by water evaporation. Adding 7 % of MON

and 5 % WPC to gluten caused ca. four times higher values

of storage modulus. Increased moduli values with adding

MON and WPC to gluten were probably caused by rein-

forcing effect of MON, which decreased mobility of gluten

chains and possible interactions between gluten and whey

proteins by disulphide interchange. Increase in gluten

protein concentration and addition of WPC and MON

caused increase in viscosity measured by dissipation of

ultrasound vibrations. Evaporation of water from the gels

formed very hard material with high puncture force values.

Obtained gels were very plastic and it was easy to form any

type of shapes. They could be used to produce

biodegradable pottery (e.g. flowerpots) with the mechani-

cal properties similar to non-degradable clay products.

Keywords Biodegradable � Biopolymer � Gluten �
Montmorillonite � Rheology � Whey protein

1 Introduction

The annual growth of the global production of plastics is

approximately 5 %. An increase in non-degradable plastic

waste have caused significant environmental concerns

about natural sources for polymers. Petroleum-based syn-

thetic plastics are unable to degrade in landfill or a compost

[1]. Biodegradable materials obtained from agricultural

resources such as proteins, starch or other carbohydrates

have attracted much attention by biopolymers manufac-

turers. It is predicted, that production capacity of

biopolymers will triple from 3.5 million tonnes in 2011 to

12 million tonnes in 2020 [2]. Natural polymer designers’

aim is the development of a product which can mimic the

microstructure and function of a synthetic polymer. Com-

pletely natural composites and polymers are created, or

synthetic polymers’ microstructure is reinforced by bioin-

gredients acting as fillers or active matrix constituents [3].

The natural polymers can not only reduce soil degradation,

but also increase its fertility [4]. Lately biopolymers have
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been used as pesticide carriers. Besides their ecofriendly

biodegradability and non-ecotoxicity, it is easier than for

plastics to design controlled release formulations [5]. The

encapsulation of a chemical fertilizer in a biopolymer

matrix could decrease environmental pollution of ground

water [6]. Konjak glukomannan/poly(vinyl alcohol)/Na? -

Rectorite biodegradable films can be used as drug delivery

matrix [7]. Among all agricultural sources, proteins (ani-

mal: myofibrillar proteins. milk proteins, collagen, gelatin,

bovine serum albumin, silk protein, and vegetable: gluten,

zein, soy protein) are the most interesting ingredient of

natural biopolymers [8]. Bioplastics from protein sources

have been used for various applications including matrices

for enzyme immobilization and active ingredients con-

trolled-release, active packaging technology, natural fiber

reinforcements, nanotechnology, tissue engineering, wound

dressings and membrane filters [9]. Plant proteins are very

attractive for bioplastics production because of their

physicochemical properties, abundant resources and low

cost. Wheat gluten (WG) being a by-product of the wheat

starch and bioethanol industries is available at a price

around 1.3 $/kg [1]. Wheat gluten is a general term for

proteins of wheat flour which is composed of a mixture of

globular proteins: gliadins and glutenins [10]. Gliadins are

monomeric proteins and glutenins a macropolymer. Upon

heating gluten proteins undergo disulfide interchange

leading to 3-dimensional macromolecule [11]. Wheat glu-

ten is fully biodegradable within 50 days in soil without

releasing toxic products [3]. Wheat gluten biomaterials can

be manufactured using several processing methods,

including extrusion, compression molding and solution

casting. One possibility for expanding the potential areas of

application is to reinforce the microstructure by bio-fibers

such as: flax, jute, coconut and nettles [12]. Recent studies

have reported the use of wheat gluten reinforced with hemp

fibers to make biocomposites with improved mechanical

properties [13]. The elasticity and cohesiveness of gluten is

used in development of strong edible films. The gluten

films have good barrier properties for oxygen and carbon

dioxide and are highly permeable to water [14, 15].

Montmorillonite (MON), displaying a smectite-type

structure, is one of the most commonly used layered sili-

cates because of its quite low cost. It is widely used for

various applications such as barrier clays, cement, cata-

lysts, ceramics, cosmetics, drilling fluid, adhesives, food

additives, paint or paper ingredients [16]. Films containing

mixtures of biopolymers and montmorillonite possess

improved mechanical strength, better water vapor and gas

barrier characteristics, and enhanced heat and solvent

resistance [17, 18]. Adding of unmodified MON did not

influence the final biodegradation level of gluten based

biopolymers [1]. Zárate-Ramı́reza et al. [2] investigated the

influence of adding different polysaccharides (locust bean

gum, LBG; methyl cellulose, MC; and carboxymethyl

cellulose, CMC) to gluten-based biodegradable polymeric

materials. Results showed, that a moderate enhancement of

the network structure may be achieved by adding

polysaccharide. Türea et al. [19] showed that both WG and

MON increased the water absorbency of paperboards.

Delivery system based on a WG matrix reinforced by 5 %

MON was clearly efficient to retain and protect an

antimicrobial active agent such as carvacrol during the

processing stage [20]. Adding of MON to WG objects

produced by injection molding improved processability,

plate homogeneity and tensile stiffness of the products

[21]. Generally, protein based biodegradable materials are

manufactured by two technological processes: a wet pro-

cess technology based on dispersion of proteins and a dry

process based on the thermoplastic properties of proteins

under low-moisture conditions [14]. Whey proteins are

very popular functional ingredient in foods. Their texture

can be shaped by gelation process, caused by heating of

whey protein solution above the denaturation temperature

[22]. In our last research mixed whey protein/montmoril-

lonite biopolymers were formed as heat-induced gels

hardened by water evaporation. Very strong biopolymers

were obtained, but the aim of the presented research is to

produce even harder material which would mimic ceramic-

like materials like in e.g. pottery production [23]. In our

research a unique method of gels analysis has been used:

ultrasound viscosity measurements. In ultrasound viscosity

testing, a magnetostrictive probe is moved by the phe-

nomenon of magnetostriction, i.e., the deformation of fer-

romagnetic materials by electric current, which produces

free vibration. Vibration creates ultrasound waves which

are damped by the tested material. Ultrasound measure-

ments similarly to oscillatory rheological method, uses

small strains and does not cause destruction of the sample.

Ultrasound viscometers display results as the product of

viscosity x density. Density of the gels is close to 1 and the

results can be approximately treated as viscosity values

[24].

The aim of the research is to obtain a material similar to

ceramic material to use it to produce biodegradable pottery

(e.g. flowerpots). Clay flowerpots, although not encum-

bering environment, are a burden for soil as they are

practically non-degradable.

2 Experimental

2.1 Materials

Wheat gluten (WG) powder was supplied by Massive

(Czechowice-Dziedzice, Poland). According to the provi-

der, the powder consisted of 84.1 % protein, 7.8 % starch,
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1.51 % fat, 0.69 % ash and 5.5 % water. Whey protein

concentrate (WPC) with 80.0 % protein and 3.4 % ash was

purchased from SM Spomlek (Radzyń Podlaski, Poland).

Protein concentration was determined by the Kjeldahl

procedure [25]. Minerals content was provided by the

producer. Montmorillonite (MON) with surface area

220–270 m2/g based on the product specification (Sigma-

Aldrich, Poznań, Poland) was used.

2.2 Samples Preparation

Wheat gluten was preliminary mixed with whey protein

concentrate and montmorillonite in plastic bags. The

powder was hydrated in distilled water to obtain disper-

sions with 7 % (w/w) protein from WPC, 5 % (w/w) MON

and gluten in the concentration: 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 % (w/

w). WPC protein and MON concentration have been cho-

sen based on previous research results [23]. For hydrating a

magnetic plate was used. Dispersions (50 cm3) were heated

in water bath in 150 cm3 beakers for 30 min at 80 �C.

After heating the samples were immediately cooled down

with cold tap water for 10 min. Obtained biopolymers in

the form of cylinders (ca. 50 mm in diameter and 25 mm

high) were stored at 7 �C for 18 h. All the samples were

equilibrated at 21 �C for 3 h and subjected to evaluations

of their physicochemical properties. To obtain dry

biopolymer material, gel cylinders (ca. 50 mm in diameter

and ca. 3 mm high) were dried in 100 mm dimeter Petri

dishes in a thermostatic cabinet ST3/3 (Pol-Eko-Aparatura,

Wodzisław Śląski, Poland) for 72 h at 40 �C. Every 12 h

the sample was turned over. The final water content in the

sample was in the range 16.3–17.9 % and it was measured

by drying the samples at 105 �C to the constant mass.

2.3 Dynamic Oscillatory Measurements

Dynamic rheological measurements were performed using

RS300 (ThermoHaake, Karlsruhe, Germany) rheometer

with a serrated parallel steel plate geometry (35 mm

diameter, 2 mm gap size) to limit the potentiality of sliding

effects. Samples were cut by a surgical scalpel (35 mm in

diameter and 2.5 mm high) and analyzed by frequency

sweeps at 0.1-10 Hz range in linear viscoelastic region (at

0.01 strain evaluated previously by strain sweeps). All the

measurements were performed at the temperature 21 �C.

2.4 Ultrasound Viscosity Measurements

An ultrasound viscometer Unipan type 505 (UNIPAN,

Warsaw, Poland) probe was immersed into the heated

samples before drying. The value of viscosity x density in

mPas x g/cm3 was measured. Each result has been shown

as an average of six measurements.

2.5 Puncture Tests

Puncture test was performed on dried biopolymer samples

using a P/2 N needle probe. The samples were analyzed on

a 15-mm thick metal plate with a 10-mm diameter hole in

the center and a crosshead speed of 1 mm s-1. The upper

surface of a dried sample was fixed by a 3 mm steel plate

with a 10-mm diameter hole in the center to prevent the

warping of the sample. The thickness of the samples was

2.0 mm at the test area and it was measured using a

micrometer with an accuracy of 0.01 mm. Three mea-

surements were carried out to obtain each result.

2.6 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

Dried biopolymers were fixed by immersion in 2.5 %

glutaraldehyde solution in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer.

The samples were dehydrated in serial dilutions of ethanol

and acetone and dried at the critical point in liquid carbon

dioxide. Preparations were coated with gold using a vac-

uum evaporator EMITECH K550x (Emitech, Ashford,

United Kingdom). Samples were viewed and photographed

using a scanning electron microscope JEOL JXA-8230

(Tokyo, Japan). The elemental mapping of the samples was

performed by detecting the X-rays emitted on excitation by

a focused electron beam.

2.7 Polarizing Optical Microscopy

Wheat gluten powder was observed using a polarizing

optical microscope Eclipse E600 Pol (Nikon, Tokyo,

Japan).

2.8 Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis of results (standard deviation, analysis

of variance) was performed using the statistical program

STATISTICA 5.0 PL (StatSoft Polska, Warsaw, Poland).

The significance of differences between means was deter-

mined using the Tukey’s test at confidence level of

P B 0.05 based on the least significant difference.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Rheological Properties

Figure 1 shows frequency sweep and changes in storage

modulus G0 and loss modulus G00 of the ternary biopoly-

mers obtained at different gluten concentration and com-

pared with gluten gels. Increase in gluten concentration

caused an increase in the moduli value. Gluten is, in the

investigated ternary biopolymer, the main constituent
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influencing rheological properties. Increase in gluten den-

sity results in more dense microstructure caused by the

chemical cross-linking of glutenins and gliadins. Lutz et al.

[26] identified cystine peptides responsible for a ‘‘head-to-

tail’’ disulfide bonds between high molecular weight glu-

tenin subunits. The researchers have proven experimentally

this type of cross-link, which had been previously postu-

lated as an integral part of gluten gel formation. As water

and powdered gluten are mixed the hydrated proteins are

brought together to interact with each other. At the

hydration process gluten proteins absorb about twice their

weight in water [27]. Increased storage modulus with

increased gluten concentration shows development of

stronger and stronger elastic gel matrix.

Adding 7 % of MON and 5 % WPC to gluten caused a

different increase in storage modulus depending on gluten

concentration (from 3.5 to 7.8 times). Similarly adding of

MON to polyimide matrix increased storage modulus of

obtained composites [28]. All investigated gels behaved as

weak physical gels as storage moduli values were several

times higher than loss moduli and increase in frequency

caused an increase in the moduli values. Increased

frequency caused that the material had less time for

relaxation and it acted as more elastic with higher values of

storage moduli. Investigated material was characterized as

physical gels, because tangent (d) at all measured fre-

quencies was in a range 0.1–1.0 (chart not shown). Mate-

rials with tangent (d) close to 1 are concentrated

biopolymers and a true chemical gel has tangent (d) bellow

0.1 [29]. Increased moduli values with MON and WPC

added were probably caused by reinforcing effect of MON,

which decreased mobility of gluten chains and possible

interactions between gluten and whey proteins [30]. Gluten

proteins can undergo disulphide interchange upon heating,

which leads to the formation of a 3-dimensional matrix.

Disulphide interchange between gluten and whey proteins

was probably responsible for formation strong mixed

biopolymer with high storage modulus (Fig. 1) [1].

Woerdeman et al. [31] showed that modification of wheat

gluten with a dithiothreitol can toughen the otherwise

brittle wheat gluten material. Dithiothreitol is often used to

break the disulfide bonds that link the various glutenin

subunits to each other. Converting existing intramolecular

disulfide bonds to free sulfhydryl groups is a preliminary
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Fig. 1 Influence of frequency

on storage modulus—G0 (a) and

loss modulus—G00 (b) for wheat

gluten (G) and wheat gluten/

whey protein concentrate

(WPC) (7 % w/w

protein)/montmorillonite

(MON) (5 % w/w) gels obtained

at different gluten protein

concentration
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requirement for success of an intermolecular disulfide

bonds between gluten and whey proteins.

Figure 2 presents changes in the product of viscosity 9

density obtained by an ultrasound viscometer. Increase in

gluten concentration caused increase in the viscosity

(Fig. 2). Relationship between gluten concentration and

ultrasound viscosity has been fitted to exponential curve

(R2 0.92–0.98). For ternary biopolymers increased gluten

concentration resulted in faster increase in ultrasound vis-

cosity than for gluten gels themselves. It was clearly seen

by larger exponent value in exponential curve formula for

ternary biopolymers than for gluten gels. There is strong

linear correlation between ultrasound viscosity values and

G0 and G00 moduli values (charts not shown). It can be

expressed as: ultrasound viscosity = 0.0278 G0 ? 148.56

(R2 = 0.922) and ultrasound viscosity = 0.0859

G00 ? 150.06 (R2 = 0.927).

3.2 Puncture Test

Figure 3 presents puncture force test for a sample of dried

ternary biopolymer obtained at 25 % gluten. Two peaks are

present on distance/force curve caused by a surface crack

(the first one) and destruction of the sample. The break-

through of the ternary dried biopolymer revealed cracks at

the surface, what would support that the first peak was

created as the biopolymer surface cracked. Increase in

gluten concentration caused an increase in puncture force

(Fig. 4). The maximum value of puncture force for 2 mm

thick material punctured with 2 mm diameter needle was

187 N, which is much higher than the hardness of the

WPC/MON biopolymer obtained in the previous research

(80 N) [23]. Addition of MON and WPC to gluten rein-

forced the microstructure. Türe et al. [18] reported that the
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Fig. 2 Effect of gluten protein concentration on wheat gluten

(G) (open) and wheat gluten/whey protein concentrate (WPC) (7 %

w/w protein)/montmorillonite (MON) (5 % w/w) gels dynamic

viscosity 9 density measured using ultrasound viscometer (differ-

ences between means marked with different letters are statistically

significant P\ 0.05)
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Fig. 3 A curve representing changes of puncture force with travel

distance of P/2N needle probe (upper diameter 2 mm) for wheat

gluten (25 w/w%)/whey protein concentrate (7 % w/w protein)/mont-

morillonite (5 % w/w) dried biopolymer
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Fig. 4 Effect of gluten protein concentration on wheat gluten

(diamonds) and wheat gluten/whey protein concentrate (7 % w/w

protein)/montmorillonite (5 % w/w) (squares) biopolymers puncture

force (differences between means marked with different letters are

statistically significant P\ 0.05)

Fig. 5 SEM micrographs of the surface of the wheat gluten (25

w/w%)/whey protein concentrate (7 % w/w protein)/montmorillonite

(5 % w/w) dried biopolymer
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addition of MON into wheat gluten lead to improvements

in the mechanical, barrier and thermal properties. Intro-

ducing the silica particles in the wheat gluten matrix led to

better physical properties, as measured by 3-point bending

[32]. In other research gluten microstructure was reinforced

with unidirectional basalt fibers in a compression molding

operation [33]. The WG/modified coconut fiber composite

provided an 80 % increase in strength, and showed supe-

rior fiber–matrix interfacial adhesion [34]. Wheat

gluten/montmorillonite films were prepared by a thermo-

mechanical process. It consisted of mixing the components

in a two-blade, counter-rotating device and then thermo-

forming of the obtaining dough. The introduction of MMT

(up to 5 wt%) into gluten films allowed the achievement of

mechanical properties that were not possible by just the

variation of the glycerol content and the processing tem-

perature [11]. To realize how strong was the dried ternary

biopolymer we compared it with the hardness of bovine

Fig. 6 Carbon (a) and silicon

(b) mapping of the surface of

the wheat gluten (25 w/w%)/

whey protein concentrate (7 %

w/w protein)/montmorillonite

(5 % w/w) dried biopolymer.

Picture c presents a negative of

the picture a to compare with

picture d (contrasted picture b)

Fig. 7 SEM micrographs of the surface of the wheat gluten (25 w/w%)/whey protein concentrate (7 % w/w protein)/montmorillonite (5 % w/w)

dried biopolymer (a) and polarizing optical microscope image of the gluten powder
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claw horn, which was evaluated by the same method. The

hardness of the horn was ca. 25 N [35] and the hardness of

the investigated biopolymer was ca. 187 N. It clearly

shows, that the hardness of ternary biopolymer was 7.5

times harder than bovine claw horn. Undried biopolymer

was soft and it was possible to form any shape. Drying

caused formation of very strong material. Sharma and

Luzinov [36] observed that ageing (water evaporation)

during storage of protein biopolymers caused an increase in

the mechanical properties of strength and stiffness.

3.3 Microstructure

Figure 5 presents microstructure of the ternary biopolymer

surface obtained at 25 % gluten concentration. Smooth and

compact microstructure is in agreement with strong

mechanical properties of the investigated material. Fig-

ure 6 shows scanning electron microscopy of the ternary

biopolymer surface with elements mapping. This method is

used to visualize the regions with higher concentration of a

specific element. All elements in the periodic table with an

atomic number higher than oxygen can be identified in the

element mapping. This is a qualitative method showing the

distribution of elements in the sample. For ternary

biopolymers the regions with higher concentration of pro-

tein (gluten and WPC) were mapped for carbon (Fig. 6a)

and the regions with higher concentration of MON were

mapped for silicon (Fig. 6b). To prove that the regions rich

in proteins were poor in MON, a negative photo from

carbon mapping was compared with a positive photo for

silicon mapping (Fig. 6c, d). Figures show, that proteins

created a biopolymer matrix with montmorillonite

immersed into it and forming oval agglomerates. Previ-

ously good dispersion of organosilica domains into the

organic polymer matrix has been shown [37]. Confocal

laser scanning microscopy showed MON clay clusters

dispersed in wheat gluten protein matrix [38]. Gluten and

WPC mixed polymers can occupy the interlayer space of

the clay causing a variation of the distance of this space.

Extensive structural studies, involving X-ray scattering

(WAXS and SAXS) and electron microscopy (TEM)

techniques, revealed that adsorption of proteins causes

MON to exfoliate, in a similar manner as in exfoliated

polymer-layered silicate nanocomposites [39]. There is

probably a synergistic adsorption of proteins on the surface

of the clay. Future research is needed using atomic force

microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, small-angle

X-ray scattering and diffusing wave spectroscopy to

explain how gluten/WPC protein polymer chains are

incorporated in the clay structure.

Scanning electron microscopy showed a presence of

fibers in the biopolymer matrix (Fig. 7a). The diameter of

the fibers was about 7 lm. Similar fibers were observed by

fluorescence microscopy method in gluten powder used for

obtaining the biopolymers (Fig. 7b). Small size of the

fibers and morphology of wheat grain suggest that the

fibers could be the hairs of wheat grain brush. They can

cause uneven mechanical properties within the biopolymer

as observed by Wretfors et al. [12] for hemp fibers.

4 Conclusions

Hardening of mixed wheat gluten/whey protein concen-

trate/montmorillonite gels by water evaporation is a good

method to obtain very strong biopolymers. Increased

moduli values with adding MON and WPC to gluten were

probably caused by reinforcing effect of MON, which

decreased mobility of gluten chains and possible interac-

tions between gluten and whey proteins by disulphide

interchange. Obtained gels were very plastic and it was

easy to form any type of shapes. They can be used to

produce biodegradable pottery (e.g. flowerpots) with the

mechanical properties similar to non-degradable clay

products.
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